
 

 

September 16, 2019 
 
The following is presented in lieu of Minutes as the September meeting of Maintenance/ 
Mooring was not held due to the Land Review Tours held on September 5 2019 and 
September 10, 2019. There was a brief meeting prior to beginning the Land Tour 
attended by: Maureen Butrico, Chair, Diane Monasmith, Jackie Monasmith, Ellen 
Ewing, Tom Tuttle, Jackie Donahue, Kathy Barbee, Dick Cooper. Pam Spence attended 
the meeting, but due to illness was not able to take the tour.   
 
In addition to the following outline of updates…Maureen mentioned that there has not 
been a meeting called between the chairpersons from last season and the new 
chairpersons for this season…for the present time the same people will be on both 
Maintenance and Mooring.   
 
1.     Four signs for Damn areas have been purchased and are currently with               
        Maintenance Staff waiting for installation. 
 
2. Shoreline Improvement: Letter requesting return of the $1,000.00 deposit was sent 

on 8-7-19. Response received and Steve unwilling to return deposit but will keep 
an $800.00 deposit on the books should we decide on any future work. Committee 
to discuss further. 

 
3. Greenbriar Wall - permit filed 8-24-19. 
 
4. Damage to gate - invoice sent 7-2019. Member has paid for the repairs 8/16/19. 
 
5. Damn agreement - edits sent to Executive Committee. Conference call held with 

county attorney and Drain Commissioner, and Executive Committee. Determined 
LLPOA will not pursue agreement to provide Dam Operator Agreement. Letter 
drafted to County. Currently, county Drain Commission will maintain dams and any 
issues relating to them.   

 
6. Trailer - purchased and in use. Liability Insurance pending. Several Insurance 

companies contacted and this type of insurance not available. Usually coverage is 
through the auto or vehicle towing trailer. One quote obtained.   

 
7. Muskrat Trapper: Jim Wolfe from Cement City did it past years. Contacted and is 

interested. Will ask Ted to coordinate.   
 
8. Request from member to leave swings up longer and not take down until frost.  

Given to Maintenance Staff to review. Seems possible to leave up longer, but not 
after ground is too hard posing a danger to users. At least three swing sets were 
identified that had no ground cover (sand) posing a significant risk. Maintenance 
Staff instructed to remove swings until spring when appropriate and safe ground 
cover will be discussed and pursued.   

 



 

 

9. Repair of drive at Mooring on Saulk Trail. Nate Lanius called 7-17-19 and again 8-
12-19.  He repaired as much as possible. Ted filled in hole that remained on north 
west corner. Mike Leonard arranged for member of Road Commission to recheck 
area and see if anything can be done to permanently fix this serious issue.   

 
10. Motion from Committee to return money to Mooring. In the hands of the BOD. 
 
11. Outlot B Highland Hills Drive - Ted to check piles of wood on Association property?  

Will confirm during land tour 9-5-19. Wood gone but lots of brush remaining. To be 
removed when time permits.   

 
12. Pending Porta Potty and Trash Cans for next year? To be discussed at committee. 
 
13. Work needed for office Septic Line repair -  Quotes obtained.  BOD approved 

repair.  Received quote from Warblow Construction significantly lower.  Mike 
coordinating repair.     

 
14. Surveys:  Deposit sent to Due North. List was edited and corrected with the help of 

Michelle and Heather at the office. A few changes were suggested from the 
original 14 lots to be surveyed. Will await edited bid pricing. Deposit sent and work 
should be able to start in 4 to 6 weeks.  

  
15. Working on a revised record to be used by staff for work day.   
 
16. Edits completed on Job Description of Maintenance Staff. Will be forwarded to 

committee for review and approval. 
 
17. Coupons received from purchase of trailer (approx. $120.00), expired 9-9-19, used 

to purchase a wheel for the front of the trailer and other equipment needed for 
LLPOA. Used on Friday 9-6-19 by Ted King. 

 
18. The following quote was reviewed prior to first Land Tour and it was voted to 
 suggest the lowest pricing based on highest deductible ($1000 deductible with 
 $100 per year cost).   

 
As we discussed Michigan law will look to the pulling vehicle's 
insurance first then will look for other coverage.  Currently, there 
is no coverage for property damage on the trailer in the event of 
an accident and no theft coverage. 
 
Thanks 
Tony 
517 688-4900 



 

 

 
·         Storage location of the trailer (address) 

·         Drivers License of the employees pulling the trailer 

·         Tax ID of the POA 

·         Correct mailing address if it is inaccurate.  I pulled it off of the association 

website, need to make sure info is accurate.  http://www.lakeleann.org/contact-
us.html 
  
Best Regards, 
  

Jayson Schoeberlein, CIC 

Agency Owner | Farm Bureau Insurance – JSAgency 

10027 Bergin Rd| Howell, MI 48843 

P: 517-552-3200 | F: 517-552-7800 
Visit our website: www.JSAgency.com 
 
Confidentiality Note: This email and any attachments are confidential and may be protected by legal 
privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that disclosing, copying, distributing, or use 
of this email or any attachments is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify 
me by returning it to me and delete this copy from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
  
From: Schoeberlein, Jayson  
Sent: Friday, August 30, 2019 12:03 PM 
To: anthony_j_ciaramitaro@yahoo.com 
Subject: Lake LeAnn Property Owners Association BAP quote 
  
Tony, 
 Attached is the BAP trailer quote.   It is showing a $250 deductible. 
 Here are alternative deductible options: 
$50 - $202 a year 
$100 - $189 a year 
$250 - $161 a year 
$500 - $131 a year 
$1000 - $100 a year 
  
The quote includes $2,000,000 liability, the minimum premium for a BAP policy is 
$100. 
  

Best Regards, Jayson Schoeberlein, CIC 
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